REGIO-MOB workshop, Poland

21/07/2017 21st-22nd June 2017, Poland

Damian Stantchev and Clare McTigue attended the REGIO-MOB workshop held in Niepolomic, Poland from 21st – 22nd June 2017 to discuss best practices in sustainable transport. REGIO-MOB is an INTERREG Europe project which aims to promote collaboration among key regional actors in the transport sector to make the transition to modes of sustainable and efficient transport to improve regional mobility.

The first best practice included the "TELEBUS - demand responsive transport". This is a service used in districts with low-density residential and industrial areas where a conventional PT service is inappropriate. The second best practice included the "Fast Agglomeration Railway". This includes P&R combined with fast, regular agglomeration railway to reduce the share of individual transport to public transport which in turn reduces emissions.
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